It has proved feasible to use a scintillation counter to m eas ure th e relative activity of a large manganous sulfate bath, thereby de termining the neutron-emission rates of n eutron sources relative to the national standard neutron so urce of the National Bureau of Standards. A scintillat ion counter a llows the calibration of sources weaker by a factor of seven than those it was previously possible to calibrate by m eans of a Geiger-Muller counter. Th e use of CS137 as a reference pulse height to which the scintillation counter system is adjusted by m eans of a two channel pulse he ight a nalY7,er m akes pos ible t h e reliable reproduction of r es ults from day to day. By using the scintillation counter the ratio of t he national reference standard neutron so urce (NBS-II ) to the national s tand a rd neu t ro n so urce (NB -I ) has bee n red etermined and is found to be 0.9393 ± 0 .0017.
Introduction
The routine determination of neutron-emission rates of "radioactive" neutron sources in terms of the emission rate of the NBS Ra-B e ('Y,n) national standard source, Imown as NBS-I , has for sometime been carried out by means of a manganous sulfate bath. In this method, which was also used to ca librate the national neutron standard absolutely/ the source is suspended for approximately 18 hI' in the center of a cylindrical bath of manganous sulfate solution of I-m depth and I-m diam. The fast neutrons are moderated in the water and an appreciable and constant fraction of them arc then captured by the manganese. Integration of the Mn 5 !> activity over all radii is accomplished by thoroughly mixing the solution before the count is tarted. Counting of the Mn 56 activity has normally been accomplished by the use of a Geiger-Muller counter suspended in the center of the bath. This paper will describe the use of a cintillation counter placed in th e center of the bath and the mean used to obtain the high degree of pulse-height reproducibility and stability that is required. "When the bath is activated to near saturation by NB -I (neutron yield Q= 1.26 X I0 6 neutrons/sec) and counted with a Geiger counter,2 the integrated coun t over apprm . . . . imately a half life of Mn 56 (2.58 hI') is 31,300 counts, of which 12 percent are due to background radiation. Assuming an equal co unting timf' in determining the background, the statistical error h /i/), in the value of thf' bath activity is then close to 0.7 percent. Background levels show slight changes over periods of days "which further add to this uncertainty. If a calibration of a weaker source is desired , the accuracy quickly worsens. For exam ple, if the neutron yield of th e source is 10 5 neutrons/sec the background amounts to 62 percen t of the total count and the statistical error in the value of the bath activity is 4.4 percen t.
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To obtain ratio of the neutron yields of two sources to accuracies of 0.5 percent, some improvement in the calibration procedure i indicated. An increase in counting time i of no avail since we already have half of the total time integrated count obtainable with tbe Geiger counter system .
. Scintillation Counter Method
A much higher efficiency is achieved if, instead of a Geiger counter, a NaI (Tl) scintillator i used for dip counting of the activated manganese. 'However, a scintillation counter produce a continuous pulse height distribution with a general increase in the number of pulses at lower pulse heights un til the distribution blends into the noise spectrum of t he photomultiplier tube. Thu some discrimination level must be set and pulses of height lower than thi limit rej ected. This discrimination level must be capable of accurate repetition from day to day and must possess considerable time stabili ty. The overall gain stability of the system must be appreciably better than one percent. In addition it must be possible to determine the position of the discrimination level by a means which will give accuracies of better than 1 percent within a short period of time.
The use of the sharp 662 K ev ' Y-line of CS L 37 offers a quick and accurate pulse height r eference. As is sbown in the block diagram ( fig . 1 ) the CS137 pulses from the probe, after amplification in a linear amplifier , are fed to a two-channel differential pulse height analyzer consisting of a triple di criminator of high stabili ty followed by a dual-channel anticoincidence circuit. The spacing between the levels of the t riple discriminator is fi.:x:ed at about half of the width of the cesium peale. The calibration of the pulse height is then made by adjusting the gain of the amplifier for equal counting rates in the two pulse-height channels when the cesium so urce is near the probe . In figure 2 are shown tbe pulse-height distributions obtain ed from OS137 and Mn 56 as well as the positions of the triple discriminator levels, 0 1, O2, and 03. After the pulse-height adjustment with the cesium, the cesium source is removed and the bath activity is determined by counting the output O2 of the triple discriminator which is then centered on the cesium peak. Oonsidering small variations in amplification, it is clear t hat a relatively small percentage change in the COl:.nt rate of discriminator O2 for a cesium source is associated with a much smaller percentage change for a Mn 56 source. The ratio is in fact about 16 . The statistical error in the count rate difference between the two pulse height channels for a I-min count with the cesium source in the standard position permits an . accuracy in the adjustment of pulse height which corresponds to an error of only 0.04 percent in the Mn 56 count rate. There are still present, however, short term variations in the overall gain which cause the difference in the count rates of the two channels to vary, during a period of an hour or less, by an amount greater than the statistical error associated with a I-min cesium count. These variations, which correspond to pulse height variations of less than 0.4 percent, are associated with less than a 3.5-percent error in the cesium count rate or less t ban a 0.2-percent error in tbe 1\1n 56 count rate.
The use of a nf x 1Jf in. K aI (Tl) scintillation counter in determining bath activity provides counting rates which are higher by a fa.ctor of 9 than those of the Geiger counter previously used . Moreover, the fact that the percentage of pulses which are of pulse h eight above the discrimination level is lower for the background than for Mn 56 , results in a reduction in the ratio of background to total count from 12 percent to 3 percent when t he bath is activated by NBS-I. Thus sources of lower total neutron yield may now be calibrated in thc bath. Table 1 compares the statistical errors in the determination of bath activity for sources of various neutron yields by both the Geiger and scintillation counter methods. If the statistical errol' in the determination of the bath activity is required to be less tIlan 1.0 percent the use of the scintillation counter allows the cali bration of a source smaller in yield by a factor of more ground in bath ground in bat h ground in bat h La total activj ty ' to total activit )'" to to tal activity' 1------1 -------------------% % % • In co mputing t he standard dev iation, t he background count is assumed equal In length to thc activated hath count in each case. than seven or the calibration of a source of yield 1.26 X 10 6 in less than one-tenth of the time req uixed by the Geiger counter. Of course th ese v alues apply only to the specific coun ter used. Improvem ents in sensitivity can easil y b e made by simply usin g a larger scin tillator in the b a th .
In order to achieve t he n eeded stability in gain, t he scin tillator and photomultiplier must b e temp erature s tabilized . Th e pulse height from such cintillating sys tems has a negative temperat ur e coefficien t which amou nts to as much as 0.5 perce nt p er degree centigrade. 3 Th e temp erature stabilization is accomplished by immersing th e probe in the ~anganou.s s ulfate bat~l on e-half hour before adju.s tmg the gam on the ceSiUm p eak. The Jl eat capaCIty of the bath is sufficien tl.v large to preclude an y appreciable temp erature change over th e combined time interval required for the gain adjustment with cesium and for the subsequent count of t he bath activity.
Ano ther effect which was considered is the variation of pulse h eigh t with counting rate. 4 The change in pulse h eight with COLlnt ra te was determined by observing the shift in the balan ce point with t he CSl37 source in a standard position, when a Ba l 33 source was placed at va rious distan ces from the ource. Th e spec trum of the B a source has a maximum pulse heigh t below the ces ium peak and thus 3 W . P . Ball , R Booth , and M . M acGregor, 1 uclcar In str um en ts 1, 71 (195i).
• P . R . B ell, R. O. D av is, and vI'. B emstein , R ev. Sci. I nstr. 26, 726 (1955) . does no t contribute counts in the r egion of the cesium peale The absolute coun t r ate in the photomultipi ier tub e due to t he cesium source was estimated using an extrapola tion of th e cesium pulse h eight di stribution to zero pulse heigh t. The absolu te COLIn t r atcs with both cesium and B a l33 presen t were th en es timated by relative measurements with the scintillation counter r eplaced by a Geiger counter. A variation of count rate by a factor of two from t hat due to the cesi um source alon e r esul ts in a shif t in pulse heigh t of the cesium p eak of ab out 0.25 p ercent. This would correspond to an error in the manganese bat b count of 0.1 3 p ercen t. Since most of the sources tested are of approxima tely the sam e streng th this factor is no t too impor tant. However this effect will b e investiga ted more thorou ghly.
. Redetermination of the Ratio of NBS

Standard Sources
The ra tio of the emission rate (Q) of th e National Bureau of S tandards national reference standard neutron source BS-II to t hat of th e national lI eutron standard BS-I was r edetermined using tbe scintillation clipcoLlntel' in a scries of m easurement involving fiv e irradiation of the bath by I B S-I and foUl' by NBS-II. The b es t value for t he ratio based on 21 counts of the N BS-I ba t.h activity and 16 counts of the NBS-II bath activi ty, is:
Q(NBS-II)
Q( BS-I ) = 0.9393 ± O.001 7 wh ere th e er ror given is the standard devia tion, which is abou t 30 percen t higher than the errol' exp ected on the basis of ";n alon e. The distribu tions of deviations from the weightecl average values of the b a t h activi ties are normal a nd the largest deviatiOll for a single m easuremen t is about 3'X standard deviations.
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